Purpose: The CA Community Development Standing Committee will provide a forum for educating neighborhoods regarding CDBG funding and make policy and other recommendations in regard to neighborhood funding, through the Community Assembly, to the CHHS Board.

Membership: Same as Community Assembly Policies & Procedures for Standing Committees, which are as follows:

1. Committee shall maintain a minimum of three members who are members of separate Neighborhood Councils with maintained voting status on the Community Assembly.
2. Membership on committees shall be open to all interested citizens and representatives of agencies, businesses, government, institutions in addition to Community Assembly Representatives and Alternates. CA-CHHS Liaison

Quorum: At minimum, representatives from three separate Neighborhood Councils and 2/3 of the committee’s executive team (members of which an also count toward the representation of the three separate Neighborhood Councils required), will constitute a quorum for voting purposes.

Voting: One vote for each Neighborhood Council in attendance.

Email Polling Procedure: To facilitate the work of the committee that needs to be completed between meetings

1. In order to qualify for email polling a matter must have been discussed at a regular meeting of the committee
2. The committee must agree to the poll being used.
3. A quorum must respond to the survey and approve the action
4. The action taken will be noted in the minutes of the next regular committee meeting.

Officers and Terms: Terms are one year in length and voting representatives may serve in any one position no more than two consecutive terms. There will be a minimum of three and up to 5 voting representatives serving on the Executive Team. The team members will determine which member will serve in the various defined positions or the team may choose to rotate positions and responsibilities as it sees fit.

Chair: The Chair is responsible for communicating with the committee, setting the agenda with the approval of the Executive Team and facilitating Committee meetings unless another team member or independent facilitator is designated. The Chair may also call Executive meetings.
Vice Chair: The Vice Chair is responsible for acting as Chair when the Chair is not available. This individual will also ensure that the sign-in sheet is available and that attendees are signed in for voting purposes. During votes, this individual is responsible for counting and identifying official votes.

Recorder: The Recorder is responsible for taking official minutes for Committee meetings and Executive Team meetings. The Executive Team may request a ONS/CE or CHHS staff member to take minutes at a regular committee meeting. This individual will also send or provide a copy of the minutes to be sent out by the committee’s support staff to the committee members in advance of the scheduled meetings, as well as a copy for the Community Assembly monthly meeting packet and the committee’s record book located in the ONS/CE office.

Elections: Elections will take place once a year in December. The new executive team/officers will take office following their election.

Reports: CA Policies and Procedures require that standing committees report to the Community Assembly at least once a quarter and as needed along with providing minutes to be included in the Community Assembly meeting packets. When an oral report is to be given a member of the Executive Team or a committee member will be assigned to give the report.

Staff Support: George Dahl

Meeting Schedule: TBD